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unit ; STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU \CE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF “NVESTIGATION 

  

Wohit: Sesame 
Pepa O67 Oe 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
’ JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 - 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

ze / ee 

JAIES z..{ Pryor. Arartnc:$ 323, Chateau Rouge, 1b@1 Spring Hill Avenucs, a.znloyed in tax and accounting 
Suite 307. 1 Office Purk, sivblie, Alabama, appeared at the Mobile Office of the FBT and advised as follows: 

In conversation with a woman, who works at the 
Mobile Public Library, wnose name ne does not know, ne 
obtained the following information: . 

RICHARD, MURPHY, formerly of Guatemala, believed to be related to a family who owns United Fruit Company, 
Guatemala, is presently driving a bookmobile for the Mobile Public Library, making $60 per. week, 

Ve 
“MURFHY Jivec with CHARLES ‘LINER, who is in charge of the Mobile Allied Arts Council, 350 Church Street, / 

Metile, allegedly making $15,000 per year, 

MUKPHY was formerly associated with CLAY {Ss AW 
in New Orleans, Louisiana, and hed keys to SHAW's a rtment, 
Both MURPHY and LINER have stayed at SHAW's apartment and 
have associated with both SHAW and CHARLES FERRITE, 

The day that CLAY SHAW was arrested ir New Orlem 8, ! MURPHY allegedly became exulted reparding this arrest and ' secvelved 2 or 3 telephene calis felloving the arrest. . 
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ASTASS NAT TON REO YE hemp 
CONN FITZG"**- rinks , 
NOVEMBER 22,0 22 

- MAITAS, TRV" 8 

Sometijie in the near future, exact date 
unknown, GEORGE JHAMILTON, the well-lmown movie 
star and associate of LYNDA BIRD JOHNSON, is allegedly hav- 
ing 4 party in New Orleans and both LINER and MURPHY . 
have been invited to this party, - 

ENYOR stated that he has no independent 
lifuiwation segarding the abuve information and that 
241 information has teen received from the woman at 
tne boblle Public Library, 

  

This document contéinsa neither reconmendations mor conclusions of the FBI, It 4s the property of the FBI and ds loaned to your agency; it and ita contents are not wed to be distributed outside your agency, 
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